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STUDY BOTH SIDES OF THE QUESTION AND VOTE AS YOUR CONSCIENCE DICTATES.
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Prohibition Election Is Center of Attraction in Clovis
New Bank Chartered

BIG MASS MEETING AT
LYCEUM SUNDAY NIGHT

Corporation Commission

WILL PROHIBITION

Meeting Here

The directors of the new bank
to be known as the "Citizens

30. 1915.

December

Bank" received notice this week Clovis News:
PROHIBIT THE QUESTION
that their charter to establish a
This Commission
bank here would be issued soon now has under consideration the
News says that it Will Not
"Saloons Must Go," The Campaign Slogan, and Demon and to proceed with their ar- question of readjustment of class Taxpayer in Communication to
Investigate
Conditions in other
Voters
to
Urges
and
accordingly.
rangements
The
demonstraGrilling.
Other
rates locally within the State of
Rum Comes in for Severe
instiCapital
Says
new
of
deit.
Texico Saloons and
tried
Stock
the
have
places
that
Mexico,
has
been
and
it
New
tions soon. Good speakers for the occasion. About tution will be $25 000 subscribed
cided
conferences
arrange
if Prohibitioa
to
for
will
be
Bootlegging
constant
a
menace
$400.00 raised with which to help Paralyze the Liquor by some of our most influential at certain points in this state for
is Adopted.
Traffic in Clovis.
business men whose names we the purpose of discussing the
Prohibitioa rally was held
at the Lyceum Theatre Sunday
night, which the promoters
claim was a complete success
from every point of view.
Addresses were made by Prof.
J. M. Bickley, Attorney A. W.
Hockenhull. Rev. W. W. Taylor,
of Texico, Rev. J. H. Measer,
Rev. Milton Reece, Rev. C. W.
'l
Lambert and others. Mr.
A

Hock-.nhu-
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W. E. Hieh was tBken into
custody by Sheriff Moye Monday
charged with a murder alleged
to have been committed in
Stroud, Oklahoma, 15 yuars ago.
He has been returned to the
scene of the crime, in charge of
Sheriff Stan defer, who came

c

Election." Rev. Taylor adopted
as his subject "A Voice from
Rev. Ruece had
Texico."
charge of the campaign contributions, which amounted t o
about $400.01).
Johnson's Chamber of Com
merce Band furnished music for
the occasion and the building
was crowded. Since the management of the Lyceum has
barred both sides from future
demonstrations in that building,
the next rally will be held elsewhere.

He was in

after him.

jail on

another charge at the time of
r--
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Arrested For Murder

Arrest,

i7orgt;. Arretted
A man giving the name of
Maul, but who is said to be
named Craig, was arrested here
Monday on the charge of forgery
alleged to have been committed
at Cleburn, Texas. He returned
with the sheriff of that County,
Tuesday.

Messer Child Dies

The invalid child of Re. J. H.
died Tuesday at the
family home on North Gidding
street. The child had been an
Interinvalid since infancy.
Attention Ladies
ment was at Portales Wedne3
A mass meeting of the ladies day.
of this city will be held at the
Mrs. Johnson Given
Methodist church, Sunday afterBirthday Party
noon at 3 o'clock. Talks will
An agreeable surprise was
he made by several prominent
citizens. Miss Henderson, State given Mrs. A. W. Johnson on the
Pres. of the W. C. T. U. will be occasion of her birthday by the
there and personally conduct the teachers of the Junior Departminting. Every lady is urged ment of the Baptist church.
The teachers and guests were
to be present.
driven in cars to the beautiful
You Must Register
new country home of Mrs. T. E
In order to vote in the coming Slaton, three miles fr)m the
prohibition election in Clovis, city. Mrs. Johnson was preyou must be registered.
Not sented with a handsoms cut
only tlut but you mutt give your glass bowl y the teachers of the
street number, and where you department.
reAppetising
reside. The registration books freshments were served and the
will be open 20 days before entertainment throughout the
election and remain open for 10 evening was a most enjoyable
days, then closed for 6 days and one.
Mrs. Slaton proved an
then open again for 3 days.
ideal hostess
Measer

I

gave in a recent issue. It will situation with jobbers, dealers,
be a state bank and will occupy and others interested, in order
the building now occupied by to enable this Commission to seWalkers Market.
cure full information in connecMr. Jones will be the active tion with the proposed rates as
eificer in charge of the bank af- affecting certain communities,
fairs, but just what position he and conferences have accordingwill occupy is not yet determin- ly been arranged as follows:
ed. He has had a number of Santa Fe. Tues., January 18th.
19th.
years experience in banking Albuquerque, Wed,
20th.
business in this scection, and is Deming, Thuasday,
21st.
one of 'he oldest bankers in Silver City. Friday, "
24th.
Lhs Cruces, Mon., "
Curry County.

Va?,

McMurry Brooks
u.d

.'. .v.ir

;

rr.ir.
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it was nevertheless, a
surprise to their many friends,
when it became known that Mr.
Sam C. McMurry and Miss Anna
Fay Brooks were married. The
aertmony took place Thursday
evening at the residence of
Chess Worrell. The words uniting this hapuy young twain were
spoken by Rev. C. W. Lambert,
pastor of the Christian church.
After the ceremony the newly-wed- s
and party repaired to the
Elks' home, where they were
the guests and entertained with
dsncing for several hours, by
Mesdames E. M. Chapman and
W. B. Mersfelder.
Everybody knows the bride
as "Fav" and like her. The
groom Holds a responsible position with Walkers and is one
of our most popular young men.

"

27th.

the

iliculi;d
be'iew th; t it Hit- .. wn yOts (in li)L.r) in live jvar.s
" rln t i ro ' r': values wili L.y lay rfpi
Police .hi'ige M.
tilst.
Tucuincati, iuuri.,
ii'. Dfciwci; fii'id with the city
Clovis, Tues., February 1st.
We will see a repetition in Clovis clerk.
2nd.
Roswell, Wednesday "
of what occurred in Artesia,
Fines and forfeitures paid into
Thursday " 3rd.
where most anybody will tell the city's coffer3 for the year
" 4th. you that just as soon as Prohi- exceed any other year since DeCarlsbad, Friday,
Date? tor Alamogordo and Gallup bition became effective, the cember 31. 1910, by $40G, and
to be announced latei.
town soon took on a "dead" ap- is $2,375 more than in 1914. A
lYl.Mv,

K to,.,

.'

Thurs.,

Make
the issue
The fight is on in earnest this conduct it.
week, with Prohibition or Anti County wide er Texico will
practically "kill" Clovis.
Prohibition the issue.
A Tax Payer.
The writer, who has resided
in Clovis since coming from
Prohibition territory, believes Drunkenners Took
Jump In October
that he can truthfully say that
he has seen more drunkenness
in pro territory than he has ever POLICE HAD TO MAKE MANY Alt
RESTS DURING YEAR THAT
seen in Clovis during his four
CLOSED ON SATURDAY.
years residence here. While we
heaviest
are a property owner and a tax
Wichita had
payer h?" we nnrt, n- w firm. ntiV.i-- .t of Police Court business
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These meetings will be informal, and it is desirous of hav
ing as large an attendance as
passible.
An invitation is there-torextended to you to be pres
ent at the nearest point at which
the meeting will be held, if you
are interested and And it convenient to attead on the date indicated.
Yours very truly,
STATE CORPORATION
e

COMMISSION,
By M. S. Groves. Chairman.

Another New Store

W. T. Jackman, who recently
Shumate--Wait- s
came from Oklahoma, but who
A pretty wedding occurred in has resided in Clovis for some
Farwell Saturday, when Miss time, representing a wholesale
Winnie Waits and Kay Shumate house, has leased the Osborne
of this city were united in mar-raig- e and Wright store room in the

by Rev. Morton. Mr. and Jackson building and the News
Mrs. Shumate will reside in loams intends to put in a new
notions
Clovis. The News extends con- stock of furnishings,
and dry goods. Mrs. Osborne
gratulations.
and Wright will move into the
G. E. Harmon, pastor of the building occupied by the Harry
Church of God. is recovering Springfield pool hall adjoining
the Southwestern Drug Store,
from an attack of fever.
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pearance. If prohibition was
the best for Roswell, why did
they vote it "Wet" again at the
next opportunity?
I do not care for reasons best
known to myself, to mix up in
this controversy, but I want to
drive home this fact; with
'IVxico full of saloons nine miles
away, and with several jitney
lires in operation between the
towns, PROHITION in Clovis
It will only
won't Prohibit.
build up Texico with money that
should be spent here. This will
be the mecca for bootleggers,
and the cost of prosecuting them
(if they are caught), will fall
upon the taxpayers of Clovis
not the County of Curry or Btate
but upoi the citizens who pay to
keep up the city officers.
Clovis is a good town now,
where the saloons close at 12
o'clock and are regulated under
proper police protection. Lets
keep it that way and don't kill
it by depriving us of the revenue
that we now receive to properly

total of $9,693 fines and forfeitures have been paid, $8,270 under the present adminiatiation
ana $1,545 during the first part
of the' year.
Intoxication cases have in
creased steadily during the year
beginning with 59 i January
reaching 19fi, the climax, in
October. The year's total of
intoxication cases will exceed
1,450. The drunkenness cases
i.imned into the hundreds in
June, climbing from 84 to 149 in
one month and has not fallen
below that number since. Until
April, the intoxication cases had
averaged 50. -- Wichita Beacon,
Jnn. 3, 191G. Adv.

Whose Town are You For?
vote for prohibition means
vacant houses in Clovis, more
trade for Texico and less trade
for Clovis, more deposits for the
Farwell Bank and less deposits
A

for Clovis
are you interested in Clovis or
Texico? Advertisement.
Banks-whichT-

own

MANY THANKS m
Again it is our very great pleasure to extend cur sincere thanks to the generous
hearted people of this community for the increased patronage with which we have been
favored in 1915. es well as in former years.
Our gratitude goes out to you in unstinted measure, and with it the hope that all
this world of ours may be kind and generous to you in the many years we trust are still

.

before you.
We express the hope that you will remember us in the future as you have done in
the past, and we assure you our constant endeavor will be io meet your wishes in an
acceptable manner in every case.
WATCH FOR OUR BIG CLKARANCE SALE
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Mandell Glothing and Dry Goods Company
THE STORE OF QUALITY"
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The propobLkn is a leaitinvite one.
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Hobson Strong on Oratory
But Very Short on Facts

ci'.'ice St
second cl;i33 HAS KILLED OEF WITH ALCOHOL
!. ?.!.
iMOHfl PEOPLE IN OvK YKAlt
I.t i lie sict or iijarcn
THAN HAVE DIED FKOM
ALL RECORDED CAUSES,
SAYS EDITOR
I'KMS OK srESCKU'TlON
,!

C!v
mr'

IV

the ,.;i.t

One Year

$1-0-

50c

81i Months
ADVERTISING RATES

Display ads'15 cts. per inch.
Special rates on advertising
contracts.
Local readers 1st insertion 8
cts. per line.
Each subsequent insertion 5
cte. per line.

Democratic in Politics
You can't talk business to a
Clovis man now days, but what
he "breaks loose" on the prohibition question. Its the all

absorbing topic of conversation.
One of the "wet" devotees
was heard to remark the other
day that if they would vote out
"whiskey" and leave the "beer"
that he would change his vote.
This reminds ua of the remark
of the Dutchman that said "Too
Much viskey is too much, but
too much peer is shust enough.
About fourteen years ao an
article appeared in the Shelby-villc- ,
newspaper
Tennessee,
to be the words of u
aupP'j'-.iniTomi'ot'.me Arizona saloon keep
wci anu
er in discussing trie
"tlrv" issue. This article which
lias since been published with
more or less frequency through
out the country wherever the
issue was raised, is said to have
been investigated and its authenticity questioned. The story
was given a Clovis shoe dealer
Jong ago and now resurrected.
One who had the story.

If Clovis goe3 dry in January,
a certain class of its citizens can
console themselves with the fact
that it is not a long ways to
Texico. Fort Sumner Review.
No and this fact will prevent

many from voting dry, because
the argument is now being used
by these people that with a
'"wet" town oniy nine miles
distant, it will not "prohibit"
and this will be a bottle and
boot leg town. Whether or not
this will be the case will depend
largely on law enforcement by

the officers.

We believe

Clovis

officers will enforce the law.

The News has been tuken
to task, by some thoughtless,
though well meaning persons,
for the attitude we have taken
in agreeing to accept advertise
ments lrom both sides in tne
prohibition controversy.
Least
you forget, let us aain reiterate, what we previously said,
that while we expect to vote the
"dry" ticket, thai is only our
periuiiai views un me
W; liave mends on both sides
who read and patronise the
News, and for us to deprive
them of the opportunity to express their views on the great
question, especially when they
are willing to pay for it, would
Our
be treating them injusdy.
newspaper space is our "stock
in trade" and we telieve that
we wuuld 2 doing nobody an
injjEtice by "selling" TT' an J
murk inir it ":nlvrH.nnmoni "
Those who do not want to read
these advertisement!, because it
does not conform to their views,
are not compelled to do so. Is
there a merchant in this town,
who will refuse to accept the
money of the liquor dealer for
his groceries, dry "goods, etc?
We do not believe that some
.preachers would refuse it in the
Seliiag our
contribution box.
apace is the same kind of a
iiui-su-

n

well-intend-

life-bloo-

NOT CONFINED TO FACTS.

Hobson paints word pictures
He is a good talker. He carries
his audiences with him. He can

make them believe that black
is white.
This is one of the
powers which accure to those
who make a practice and a busi
ness of public speaking.
But
he simply cannot, or will not,
confine himself to facts.
He
has not made a single speech
which could not be pulled to
pieces afterward by the cold
logic of facts.
Hobson has killed off with
alcohol more people in one year
than have died of all recorded
causes in the United States. He
has peopled our insane asylums
with more victims of alcohol
than they ever held. He has
told of scientific study and
scientific discovery regarding
the evils of alcohol that never
were born elsewhere than in his
own brain.
Plain, impressionable people,
dazzled by the the reputation of
Hobson, have sat before him
and shuddered as those much- kissed lips have thundered in
vective against alcohol aiul have
pictured fancied evils. What is
even worse, they have believed1
that those word pictures were
true. Hobson has painted tli-so often that he now believes in
tht,m l,;,,,.
Adv.
m

Free Land
open for filing 12 to 15
miles from Hail Road for further
information see W. F. Swartz or
Lund

Phone

71.

2'J-t-

f.

Partner Wanted
Wanted place with reliable
ranchman by young business
man.
Will consider any reason- with the inten- a.ljIe
tion of becoming a partner in
the future, when we both find
we are suited to each other.
Address at once,
f

Pition

29-t-

E. P. Tolley, Clovis, N. M.

Lost:
About Christmas time, a
brown leather bound book, entitled "The Masters Violin."
Call Phone S75.

(A. M. Hove.)
"I am especially desirous of
lir.ding the crippled children,"
says Dr. Charles E. Lukns,
Superintendent
of Children's
Home Society of New Mexico
and Arizona. For years he has
devoted his best energy to
for the homeless child.
Many a home has been gladdened through his efforts.
There are crippled and disabled children, may be with a
helpless mother or may be without mother, growing up without
the care that may restore them
and make them in time useful
men and women. With out the
the
care that may overcome
disability, they will grew up
and to the end of their days be a
burden to society and to themselves. It is not a matter 67
charity to help the crippled or
disabled child that cannot obtain for lack of means the attention needed for it. Society
needs to protect itself by making the sick whole.
"We want to help," continued
Dr. Ludens, "and if there are
many we will start a free hospital for disabled children."
"The lame, and the halt, and
the blind" over this broad southwest are worth the best efforts
to set them free from their infirmity. Dr. Lukens of the
ChiLrens Home Society at Albuquerque wants to know about
eacn and every one.
This is not a sermon nor an
essay on eugenics. But it stands
to reason that every child that is
crippled or disabled should have
the closest attention and receive
the benefit of the most advanced
medical knowledge of the day to
make it useful to society. Make
the most of the babies now here
Big hearted men and women are
ready to carry the burden.

WTTrffrafaTFial

Election Proclamation
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Lsiric lis Christmas
")
Savin srs
for 1916

ti r

1 1

ha

find-hom-

Referring to the coming of
Captain Richard P. Hobson, the
Mount Pleasant Compass, of
Pleasantville, N. Y., presents an
interesting account of this man
from Alabama. Alter describing his records as a soldier in
war and
the
as a Congressman, the Mount
Pleasant Compass goes on to
say:
Meanwhile the great prohibition ware that burst of
hysbut
teria which for a time swept the
country, broke out. Hobson 's
own state, like many other
Southern states, because of the
race problem, abopted prohibition. Hobson came out in its
He was
support
promptly
pounced on and exploited by the
prohibition managers, who were
able to offer him what was his
very
a chance to
stand prominent in the limelight.
Hobson can be forgiven for
advocating prohibition. He can
be forgiven for his desire for
publicity at all times. He is
well witlnn his rights as an
American citizen in both courses.
But he cannot be forgiven lor
the many mis statements, the
many perversions of facts, the
many wild and unfounded
"statistics" with which he has
freighted hid speeches.
Spanish-America-

:""r

r.i...ra.-inJ-

The Disabled Child

not want

IS OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

There will be no restrictions. Old and young will
be welcome. Everyone in the family may become a
member. We extend a broad invitation to all to
participate in this pleasant and easy plan for provid-

ing funds for Christmas.
starting with one cent and increasing one cent each week for fifty
$12.75
weeks get
Members starting with 50 cents and decreasing one cent each week for fifty
$12.75
weeks get
fixed
week
for
a
Members paying 25 cents
$12.75
fifty weeks get
Members paying 50 cents a week fiixed for
$25.00
fifty weeks get
fixed
for
week
a
$1.00
Members paying
00
$50
get
fifty weeks

Members starting with 5 cents and increasing five cents each week for fifty weeks

get

Members

$63.75

Members starting with $2.50 and decreasing five cents each week for fifty weeks
get
$63.75
Members starting with 2 cents and increasing 2 cents each week for fifty weeks
get
$25.50
Members starting with $1.00 and decreasing two cents each week for fifty weeks
gets
$25.50

Start when the
Be one of the first on the list.
Get your friends to start with you.
Club starts.
nothing to join. All you have to do to became a member is to
make the first payment. You may join as many classes as you desire.
It costs you

THE

Gl ovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

Whereas, a petition signed by
electors equal and exceeding in
percentum
number twenty-fivHe Likes News
of the votes cast for the candi
Del Rio. Tenn. Dec. 30 1915.
receiving the highest number of
votes at the last preceeding mu- The Clovis News.
Clovis New Mexico.
nicipal election having been filed
by said electors with the City Gentlemen:
Inclosed please find check
Clerk of the City of Clovis, New
Mexico, on the 20th day of Dec for $1.00 (one dollar) in payment for The Clovis News to
ember, 1915 and
Whereas, said petition was du date.
ly presented to the Mayor and
Let me compliment you on the
City Council of said City in reg growth of your paper and the
ular session on the 20th day of nice way it is gotten up, I notice
December, 1915. and thereupon that it is growing about as rapid
it was fourid that said petition ly as the Country in which it is
was sufficient and contained the printed, which is a steady and
number of signers of electors in sure growth.
Wishing you a prosperous and
said city as required by law, and
upon motion duly mad, said a happy New Year, I am as ever
council unanimously voted to call yours and C,
Joe J. Burnett.
a Special Election to be held in
the City of Clovis on the 31st
Electric Irons, heater and
duy of January 1916, to deter
cooking
vessels.
mine whether or not the barter,
Barry Hardware Co.
sale and exchange of intoxicat
be
liquors
prohibited
in
snail
ing
Notice of Suit.
said City.
Now Therefore, I. Cash
OLA FAHSHOLTZ, the deMayor of the City of Clovis fendant in the suit hereinafter
New M e:;ico. do hereoy isue mentioned, is hereby notified:
ihui proclamation calling for a
That suit Iibb been commenced
Speeui Election to bo lu Id in in the District Court of Curry
tin. City of Oiovis on the 31st County. Now Mexico, wherein
Jay of January
to deter- - Fred Fahsholtz i? plaintiff and
u;i:ie whether or not. the barter, Ola Fah.sholtz is defendent, said
sale or exchange of intoxicating cause being numbered IM'8 on
liijuors shad be prohibited in the Civil Docket of said court,
sj'.i'l City, the Fame to he held as and that the general objects of
a in noral ci y election, except said suit are 10 obtain a divorce
as otherwise provided, nnrj the from you the said Ola Fahsholtz,
voting places in the respective and for costs of this action.
wards in said City shall be as
You are further notified that
follows:
unless you appear, plead or an
Ward Number One; Barry swer in said cause on or before
Hardware Ccmuany.
the 12th day of February, A. D.
Ward Number Two; C. V. 1916, judgment by default will
Steed Undertaking Parlors.
against you in said
Ward Number Three: Curren be taken
suit.
Agency,
Plaintiff ' attorney is Wm. A.
Ward Number Four: Carter
whose business
illenwater,
G
Robinson Abstract Co. office.
Witness my hand at Clovis, and postoffice address is Clovis.
New Mexico, this 28th day of New Mexico.
December. 1U10.
Witness my hand and the seal
CASH RAMEY,
of the said Court this 30th day
seal
Mayor.
of December, 1915.
attest:
W. C. ZERWER. Clerk.
R M. RRIZENDINE,
City Clerk.
seal
e
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Notice For Publication.

Notice fur Publication.

Nun coiil Intnl.

N. M.,
A.

J.

coal land

Nun

IVnnrtment of the Interior, U. 8. Land Ollire
It Kurt Sumner. N. M . Decemh r 2!llh. 1915.
Notice ia hereby aiven thnt MntliiaH K, Wep
of Havener, N. M . Route No. 1, who, on Orl.
Pith. I'JOj, made Original Homeal.avl Knlry.
No. (P7WS. for MR 1.4. Section 111. and on Jul)
2oth, l'.lll. filed addill mal II, mcetd Knlry
No. f!S74'J fur
Section W, nil in
f
Towimhlp 4 N. Kanirr .'!4 E. N M. P. hni Hlcl
notice of intention to moke Final Kivo y. ar
Proof, to cnuMlnli claim in the land ahoTe ile.
jrrllxxl, Ixifora W. J. Curron. II. S. Cominia lunar in hiaOIDne at ("loyiH, N. M.. on the Klih lny
of Fehruary, 11U6.
Claimant nam aa witnena:
John M. Varnor, Samuel K. Hill, John A.
Uunliin anil WiMiilii I', tJuaM", all of llaveniT
Fell II.
Kvaiin, Itcifiiiitr.

DiTarlrncet of Tlit. Inrr.ir IIS lar.il ofnc
Kuil Siin.nr. N M tier. L'ih, l'.'ir,.
olirn
Chapman,

!

hiTrl.y tnvim
thtu
Homer B.
of T.'vum, N,.
M.'iiro. who on
I. mad. Hr,
.outl ItunwttNwl
f.,r K
'SK
Sec. Sil, W .
FW
j. It :;7 P. N. M. IV M. and
.. i
on .Ink !lth. I'll t HI..1
i if...
i.iiii
, Knlry
No n'Ovi
,
j .. n, KWI-2N.1. township I .,,u'ih.
;n Bull.
(
. N. M. I'. M.
ha Al.l n,.ii ,.f .iu..ii....i..
t..
tlivr-rmfinal
.r.,f lo .eiul.lwh claim to the
lun.l at,ve .u rnlvl
.
re Wdliam J. Curren
II. S. t'.n,i:r.i.,ner, m
hitonVr in CU.rta. N. M..
on the loih d.,y ,,f .',.1,:UV.
ClaitnllM nun'.'. u
ll
Fit. I V
William J. Phillini, Al
belt Pmli ar.,1 l'li:irl...
,l of Telico.
II
J
A. J. F.an. Iteiriofrr,
K

m

ll

Jaimary. Hith
l:nuy N... :

.:,..!,

iI

i

rr

,,,

l..

',l,.n

Notice for Publication
Ili'imrtment of the Interior. IJ. S.

Ollire
New Mexico. Doceinlier loth Hur.,
Notice la herehy itlvcn that Janien A. llnrrinon.
Wli.r.a I he lii.in.l
f Curry County.
Hollene. N. M who on February yith I WW. made
w
M. iico. ..n the Mh d.iv
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the U'h day of January, mill.
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"JIM" CURREN IS DEAD
"Jim"Curren is dead. This
sad lews reached The Stockman
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early in the week, as no news.
paper publisher in the state
knew him better than the writer. He has answered his "30."
James E. Curren, editor ef the
Having: sold the HOUSTON-HARClovis News, and one of the
Lumber Yard to K. C. Childers
when you fire-u- p
most widely known newspaper
somb
and desiring: to collect and close up
in
men
his
Mexico,
New
died
at
Prince Albert in your
our accounts as soon as possible,
home in Clovis Saturday night,
we will kindly ask those knowing
old jimmy pipe or in a
the 18th after a short illness
themselves indebted to us to come
makin's
cigarette. And
with pneumonia, at the age of
i
in AT ONCE and make payment.
you know
Can't get
60 years. He was one of the
CoflTrlfMltldby
pioneers of New Mexico jcurnal-ism- ,
in wrong with P. A. for it
Mrh.l
'ill
haying been at the head of
i, made right; made to
a mnmier or weeklies in the
'days when th lot of the country
"
J"'
editor was not as easy ar it is
anions men who hava
;
now. i jit: ot hi thirty years
with scorched
former manager.
spent in New Mexico was practongucij and parched
1
tically spent in newspaper work.
tliroats!
The patented
He founded more papers than
process fixes that and
any man in the state, one of his
jf
it's an easy Job
Enterprising Communities.
Enterprise Echoes
cuts out bite and parch.
first ventures being the Deming
A community that fails to
The New Year has come and Headlight
Mi
wivS.
All day long you'll sing
adequately provide for the edu- with it beautiful spring like
He was a
consistent
how glad you are you're Albert tob.cco! TSo Htf'-cation of its youth both mentally weather.
J
Democrat, an active party workpals
with
and morally, if it is within its
'1 Wv.
Gathering corn is still the er and a conspicuous figure in
'
.11: wrr
power to do so, makes a very order of the day in this com- j''i
ils councils. It used to be said,
Mr.
wu
xi
.rave mistake. Such a commun- munity.
"we always know where to find
ity is overlooking its most imG. W. Black spent several days 'Jim' Curren."
portant and most vuluable asset. last week with I). H.
He was always a fearless writHolden of
This fact appears to be realized New Hope.
er and an able editor. In the
by the people of Curry County.
the national joy smoke
The watch party given at the early day he done newspaper
At least this is true so far as Kingry
home New Years eve. work when it was actually necmy observation goes.
You take this testimony straight from the shoulder, men.
was well attended and all re essary to have a Colt's and a
Last Sunday I gave addresses port nice
You can smoke a barrel of P. A. without a kick! It hards
Springfield
reach,
within
as it
a
time.
at the Fairfield school house and
all the tobacco happiness any man ever dreamed
out
was
among
men
often
rule
the
The visitors at the Holden
the Union church. These are home Sunday
about,
it's so smooth and friendly. It's a mighty cheersquirrel
liquor
filled
juice
with
Evmrywhtirm tobaem
were Mr. and Mrs.
h oU
both splendid buildings but reyvv'tl Zinc Print Albmrt
ful thing to be on talking-ten.n-- 3
with your pipe and your
fight
to
with
wisest
the
start
a
D. H.
Wiggens
family
awaiting yomr chmmrfui vitiU
and
and
cently built. Miss Edna Boone
iiuyit in toppy rd haw, Scg
tongue et the same fme--bu- t
that's what's coming tiJy
and grandson, of New and most prominent citizen of
rd fin. 10c handiomm
;9 the offlpipnr teachar at the Holden
pound and
hurni
I
you
to
sura
as
you
-- and that was the
pin
your
faith
to
Prince
Albert
town
the
dorm and in that cay
.pe.
pound crytatMtos hamidur
F'Ttncr '"'.""
J'hrie is MS) fi .i
C;jrr--Talways
was
'!'..r.
iH ronif'mo;jinr tap)
i
reported on Uk (C:ia'i
'.' 7.
kooci til me scnvui uittimuuiw!
tlmse occasion.
t
if
il
here with Clarence Houston as sick list this week.
never v.'otjl'l be "run ou" of
and Miss
superintendent.
The latter Mrs. A. Walker
town, he always insistea on
Tuesday
house is used for church pur- Queen Maddox spent
staying as long as he wanted to,
Card of Thanks
Mrs.
Holden.
with
home was well attended and all
poses with a commodious lodge
Pleasant Hill Notes
and he did,
report
fine
Wiggens
a
time.
Mr.
T.
Lewis and
We desire to thank our kind
J.
hall above. An excellent Bible
"Jim" Curren was one of the Christmas week brought us
Sherman
to
the
trip
a
given
made
at
the
and
censiderate friends of Texico-A
party
was
school meets here each Lord's
best known men in the state, he snow and good feelings. Our
Tip
well for their kindness
Far
Mrs.
ranch this week.
Isham
Mr.
and
home
of
day.
loved his friends and he had hearts are beating a new march
us in the sad hours when
night.
shown
In the circle, we passed Point
Thursday
many, he was always able to toward success since Old Father
Ruth Reporter
darling
wife and daughter,
our
Enterprise, which, judging from
I
Hello! Wide Awake,
don't
take care of his enemies and Time turned his hour glass for
the large well built school house J. T. Stout killed some nice they knew it. He never called the last time in the year of 1915. know but what I had just as Mrs. A. L. Park, was taken to
the home beyond.
is true to its name.
porkers Tuesday.
things u7 heir wroS r.mnr-m- cii God be with all that are earnest- soon be related to a polar bear
Carl Park and Mrs. Collins.
Union school house is but a J. G. Griffins' wind mill bleW
(Hoot Owl.
or Conditions -a- rid b w" ly trying to do right that they or lark ft
few miles from the church, down Monday during the snow generally right In his columns may accomplish more next year
Little Cricket.
which bears the same name, is a storm.
could always be found some than ever before.
Episcopal Church
large well built, well kept buildMrs. J. T. Stout and Miss thing good, something righteous
(Rev. D, A. Sanford, Pastor)
Many New Year resolutions
ing, which bespeaks the enter- Jessie Harris
from
arrived
had
just
no
visited Hollene and there the cause of the people
prise of that good community.
were made knCVfU to the public Oklahoma "This is the great-es- t
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. '
Tuesday,
was espoused and the objects of by members of the B, Y. P. tl.
Locust Grove another school
Morning service with sermon
T.hat'a
country I ever saw."
T. Stout is quite sick with evil condemned.
house on our route would be a J.
and church last Sunday night.
the ftay they all talk. Come to at 11 a. m. Subject; "The
lagrippe.
New Mexico will miss him,
credit to any community any
There
no threshing in our Curry cflunty.
was
Visit of the Wise Men."
Mr. Harris was on the sick list his death removes one of its
where.
community last week.
These buildings bear silent last week. But was able to be landmarks, a man worthy of a
The Pleasant Hillites, who
place on the tablet of memory
.....
and eloquent testimony to the out Sunday.
to the parties at Mr. and
went
Mrs. C. D. Mitchell just re- of our departed pioneers who
good sense, push and enterprise
Mrs. McBrayers and Mr. and
and earnest reaching out of the turned from Oklahoma, where paved the way and made Mrs. Isham's
last week report a
possible
grand
a
commonwealth
people in these several commun- she spent several weeks with
good time.
Sunshine
State.
ities after the things that are her daughter, Mrs. Bob Eason,
T. C. Gallagher went to Clovis
The memory of our departed
who died leaving two small
bighter and better.
Saturday,
friend, James E. Curren, will
v'ery good audiences greeted children,
be with us as it will be with
ever
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers
otn
I
where
spoke.
Points
me at
The singing given by Mr. and
They seb;med to appreciate the Mrs, Wall Sunday night was hundreds of others in the state went to Texico Sunday to have
who held with high esteem his the latters ear examined by a
At any rate they well attended.
message.
acquaintance and his friendship. physician.
were patient enough to endure
..
,j77
to 60 minute an hour
Springer Stockman.
."i'm"!Ti;T"T j
it patiently. The half dozen or
Several of the yeung people in
by
taking tke "grind"
evimore automobiles bore mute
rT'this community spent Sunday at
out
J
ot typewriting I
of
dence the progressivenfcs and
Mr. and Mrs. Billingaley's Texas,
.
prosperity o f the farmers P f
home.
IS AND tmile ! For here at last is the master
those neighborhoods.
Thretf New Bridges
machine that mikes it easy for any stenogTom Gallagher is having con
We, my family and self, ate
rapher to turn ont MORE letters with LESS
State Engineer, French and siderable trouble with his well
dinner at the Aaron Williams
Road Commissioner James in- at p'.reei!t.
effort in the ordinary working day. The new
I might have used a
home.
spected the new Texico and
Royal Master-Mod'10" speeds up the day's,
has
begun
its regular
Scho
more fastidious term "dined,"
Portales roads Thursday.
work and sets the pace that pays I
Mr. work agirf,
a
vaweek's
but that word don't quite fill the
vfter
French ordered the Texico road
ano! V?t& ah addition of
cation,
bill, we really "ate!"
Butlt rvi "Big business" and its
Who
dragged after each rain and also
pupii.'.
two
new
wouldn't? That fellow Williams
Great Army of Expert OoeruLri
ordered his assistant to pot in
is a mighty good provider and
Hoping the News ihd its
two crossings with concrete
The: !3?W future of the. Roval ne-his good lady is a mighty good
culverts north of Clovis and oae readers will prosper darlagf this
native risers of h typfst, the one vital thin?
cook and take it from me, that's
Leap Year. I am
north of Texico,
the
that
typewriw ttibtractspee
a combination that's awfully
Wide Awake.
Thff Knpf-- . ' .villi
wnua uw.inaJ ii ' uie y .
...mi
to
hard
beat, when it comes to
lhc
expert
'm the day's work.
Lincoln Locals
those said eats. Another thing
A Statement.
speed
the
is
kind
of
speed that
about Williams. He's a booster
(Crowded out last week)
Comf.)rfc.ense has punctured th iMiii counts.
r tlJ
and a worker. Said he, "I have
Jan. G, 1015
Mr. and Mrs. EzraEnglant. of
kir.?.'
other
lived here eleven years and its
Editor Clovis News,
lexas. were seen in Lincoln
the only country.
I wouldn't
Clovis, New Mexico.
Get the Fads!
Sunday.
live anywhere else. Why. last
As so many of Clovis people
acna
is, Roy J
J." V. Cross and daughters
fwo
year my brother and I with some
nave talked with nu about
uwii una asK lor
j.y
TAKEN
ft
were
Sunday
at
School
Sunday
Clovis going dry at the coming
assistance from father, cultivat
in tlifl power
i ii
dir.ur
'
Mr. and Mrs. Tke Brnsher took
crasn nf a ron.
ed 300 acres of land. We made Mfrnccleys vllluin, Kitty
Prohibition election I will advise
for our nw bro
for the mo
their
little sons to the d.ictor
30 bushels of corn to the acre
mcnt is helpless.
I
that
have
seen
so
maay
towns
Fortunttrly
wciman'l Vtrrn wit tukoJ ttw
o( mrre mtiicuUr Uru.iilli ami
go dry that if Clovis goes dry I this week.
, The corn was plowed
one time J!ac
many
a lirave woman has ditttr hrinre her, tuMultful
of
cn roue a
Mrs. G. H, Palmateer is on
only after it was planted. I ex
Kitly (Iray makri opportunity eyca out ot haf
will sell my live stock and land
BitKfortunes.
Typing sent isu Xa I
Will Kilty win? Th constantly changlni
holdings at 10 per cent discount the sick list this week.
pect to. cultivate at least 120 or kalriilnicopic
trpwritM UMTS.
kciui, 9'ttinpj, incidtnu and
f
KLitinrt hiippemnua will thnll you.
130 acres this year."
less
than if Clovis stays wet. I
Mr. Mott and family spent
t Thil Dcautiful ttnry of lovn and advrntura
the luprrtre in photo play achievement,.
looking out for my interests Sunday at his brother-iam
Marvelous how much land an marlci
law's
8ea it tnit wrel. bie it every week. Uoa
and the good of Clovis.
industrious fellow can work in aoiee a aingla apttoda.
home, at Haag.
this goodish country and how
See THE
W. Bender.
Mrs. Tom Silas gave a fine
$125
well he can set along if be will
Pi S. If you don't think I will Christmas dinner for the young-folks- .
BROKEN
COIN
just mix brains with muscles.
COMPANY
do this, come out and I'll trade
ThijhmfftmStrlelSmrm
rarwell,
neoits,
Texas
On
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J. H. Shipard.
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NEW YEAR RIGHT

START THE

Gnccries,
scrvii.t; you
l.nl a pau'ciM, try n.

For Dean. Fresh. Staple Articles
.11.!

r

!:

Our !.".
If vim

:i

in

tio----

Clovis Lodge A. F. and
A. ML, No. 40.

we are

an

uliso--

MISFIT SUITS, PANTS, ODD
COATS and OVERCOATS

LODGE DIRECTORY

...Visit Our New Store...
:;

Start 1916 right by

at Home and helping to keep prosperity in Clovis.
patronizing the following:

By Buying

,

;

;

':r

: '

M

.,r..i

.,

i...

t'.i.

!

--

.(,

r.P

FvIcFariia's Grocery
P. A.

.A. ,1.

r. W. M.

lit

Next DiM-- to
Clovis jN.'.tioi

A. L. Gurley Go.

Clovis LodGe O. O. F.
J
No. 31
!teIVi
v.-I.

Broom Corn Brokers

v

Meets every tnursfiay niuiu ai

Stanton, N.

Masonic Hall.
Luke Morton. Secretary.

G.

Clovia Phone

CLOVIS.

No. 1244.

If you expect difficulty

Meets

Oilice.

Eight years

perience as U.
missioner.

CLOVIS,

MELROSE,

Frits

B.

Patronage.
Prices. -

Fresh and Cured Meat, Fruits

and Vegetables

No. 770.

A nice line of Pickles, Relishes and
Bottled Goods. Phono 123.

Fish and Oysters.

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
B. M. Hrizendine. Re?
Fi.qii;!, S. A.

S.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOl

TALKING MACHINES INIMAN

GOODS. CURIOS,

DRUGS"

IN
11

MONEY

SOUVENIRS.

Best Foods, Lowest
Ca Phone 29.

J. R. WALKER. Proprietor

Clovis Council Praetorians

"EVERYTHING

FAR WELL.

WALKER'S MARKET

E. H. Kohinson, Clerk.

C. C.

Luke

-

We sell Groceries and soicit your

Meets every 2nd a 4th Wednesday night
in Woodmen Hall.

NEW MEXICO

FORTALES,

A. B. Austin, Prop.

Ilerod, Secretary.

Whitetower Lodge
W. O. W. No. 36.

ex-

-

The Model Grocery

at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th

J..hn Prieiiard, E. R

S. Com-

KODAKS

-

Wednesday nitfht.

in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land

.W2.

-- WARKHOL'SKS

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER

H. BELL

;l lii'nk

WluliiiK. Seen taiy.

C

D.

REFUNDKD"

BOOKS, STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS,

IVORY. ETC.

The Southwestern Drug Company
Telephone 58.

Free Delivery

Store

The

Itf II. Ili ru WIIRTII. Owner.
line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.
our
in
us
from
Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered

a

ii
I

Car Owners

All

Know This Garage
We Do All Kinds of Repair Work
We overhaul your car when it gets
cranky and guarantee all magneto and
work.
We save you money on tires and other
supplies by paying the transportation
charges ourselves.
self-start-

er

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
ALL KINDS OF AUTO WORK.

Mission Garage
D. W. KING, Prop.

G. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer

I

1

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
VIII.

Phone 88. Day

Night Phone 14

Investments

President Wilscn, recently referring lo our railroad
problems, Miid in pnrt: "They are iniltdpeisabla to
our whole economic life and rnilwny securities are at
the very heart of moxt Invent men ts, large arid Hini'll, public
nnd private, by Individuals and by Instl'utlons.
There Ih no oilier IntereMt fo central to tlx; business welfare of tho t'oiintrv nil thin Kit donht. In the lleht of the
I
new day, with lt new understandings, the problem of the
rni'1"iulH wi" uls0 De niot R'"' dealt w,tn 1,1
xplrlt of
t-'
r. ' candor and juat ice."
When the first citizen of the land streKses the Import.
It hiico of understanding and dealing Justly with the rail.
;
rou(i. certainly the American nlowman ran venture unnp
a careful study of the problem. C. K. Krliaff, president of the M. K. & T.
railway company, when atiked to outllno the relntion of the public to rail,
roads Investment!!, aald In part:
"It niay he said that tho railroad world la encumbered with a lot of
phantoms which exist only in the popular fancy. For Instance, because
'rallroud magnates' whose names have figured
there have beon a few
prominently in fin mice, many people have come to believe that the railroads
of tho country are largely owned by a few rich men. As a matter of fact
nothing could he farther from the truth. Out of the colossal sum of twenty
billion dollar of American railroad securities, lens than five per cent Is now,
or ever has been, In the bands of these men who have figured prominently In
(he newRpnper headlines while the other 95 per cent Is In tho hands of over
two million Investors, large and small, who in many Instances have put the
modeKt savings of a lifetime ini these securities in order that they might
lay swny a competency for old age. When, therefore, the value of theio
securities is depressed or perohanro destroyed, tho hardship is a hundredfold greater upon thousands of evory-dacitlzemt, Ihnn upon tho handful of
millionaires, good or bad, who have figured prominently in railroad circle.
Hundreds of millions of dollars of the assets of our great llfn and fire
Insurance companies, savings banks, trust companies, educational and fiduciary
institutions are Invested In railroad bonds and the moment, therefore, that
(he soundness of theae bonds is called into question tho financial solidity of
these myriad institutions directly affecting the welfaro of millions of policyholders and bank depositors is gravely menaced. During the laJt several
years, many millions of dollars rcprexentlng depreciated values, have been
charged off the books of concerns liko those enumerated nbove American
railroads have become a vital pat of the very woof and fnbrlc of the nation.
Their continued efficiency is absolutely essential to the smallest community
in the land.
In blindly striking at the railroads our blows fall not merely npnn thousands who have committed no wrong, but. In the lnnt analysis, upon ourselves.
We should remember how Interdependent we havo come to be in this mighty
republic of ours that each is in truth become more and more his brother's
keeper, and that wo need to act nnd think circumspectly, lest in our mlstnkon
teal we destroy thnso who, like ourselves, need whatever of this world's
goods the toil and sweat of years has bequeathed to them "
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BANK
YOUR,SBANK

A good Jersy milk cow for
sale. Cash or terms. J. H.
Christian Shepard. Clovis.
church is in full blast. EvangeA. C. Pent is moving to his
.
list Jones is a power,
ranch northwest of

Deposit your money with us.
'
draws interest.

It is safe and

Pay your billn by check. It is safe, convenient,
businesslike, and each canceled check is a receipt.
Negotiate your loans from us. Approved security will get you any amount you want at
modest interest.
Substantial men own this bank; substantial
men are its depositors; substantial men have
made it what, it is and will make it greater.
This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its substantial friends, ll is YOUR bank in theory
make it so in practice.
--

First National Bank

vis-- i

tor here Thursday.
The meeting at the

to-n-

i

OUR

j.

A. C. Pace was a business

Manager Clovis Cemetery

C. E. Schaff

On Railway

AN

At Bargain Prices.

at Masonic Ik.K.

I'.

i

We Give the News While It is News
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Reading Room

bought two quarter;! no-the
Donnelley rmwh this week. W.
L. Mansfield made the deal.
Osborne ami Wright will occupy the building now occupied
by SjirihRfield's pool hall adjoining the Southwestern.
Alderman, Wilkie Carter, has
just recovered frem an attack of
chicken pox, which peppered up
his face considerably.

Entertainment

r

iJIlbCai,

iiiMlllty f CM

D. D.

Swea r i n g i n

itt Ihtf firm of

LYKIC (JUARTKTTE

FOR

TOMBSTONES
Margaret Rust
First Soprano
i'ee Mill s & Harmon
(irace Crow
Second Soprano We give high
grade goods and
Mildred Leeper Hoatson
reasonable prices.
First Alto
Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne is able
MILES & HARMON
Second Alto Box 7G3,
to be out again after having been Rose Gilberg
Clovis, N. M,
confined to her home with sickSTRINGED TRIO
ness during the holidays.
Gladys Gaw
Violin
B.
Harp Dr.
When down town shop- F. A. Derby
Cello
ping stop at Parish Candy Phoebe Gaylord
Kitchen for your luncheon.

Nellie Quinton Adams
Soprano Soloist and Manager
All seats reserved for Santa
Fe employes and their families.
After 8 o'clock the public will
be admitted.

wagon" while he was making a
fire run Sunday night, and
sprained his ancle.
Holland Brothers, from Bonita
Texas, are here looking after
the property interests of Sam
Holland, who died here recently.

OF PRICE

Office in

Office

Phone

MUST GO

efr-Rhmnt-

..Osborne & Wright.

231

- Residence 269

W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
New Mexico

DR. H. R. GIBSON

29-t-

Hats $1.00 to $3.00

Jackson Bldg,

Opposite Postoffice

Clovis,

Persons wanting me to attend Woman's Club Reception
confinement cases will please
On New Years day there was
f
see me before hand.
held at the home of Mrs. Pattie
Dr, H. R. Gibson.
Holland, a reception given by
The Elks gave Christmas and the Clovis Woman's Club to the
New Years dances, which were ladies of Clovis.
attended b y the usual jolly
The hours were from 2 to 5
crowds.
p m. and during that timeahout
C. N. Jaekman. T. W. Jen 140 ladies attended.
The house was most tastefully
nings and D. S. Grain, of Blait
in pink and white,
decorated
Olclahoma, are in the city figuring with Rtmey and Wilkinson the color schema being carried
out in the
which
for some land.
were served in th'? (lining room
Have your old sewing machine
agisted by
repaired and made etjual to new. by the club members
young
of
chinning
our
four
Expert repairing.
Misses
High Selionl pupils.
Geo. T. Wilson,
f Rear Clovis National Bank. Helen and Aihne Rough, Wilms
Snyder ami Ghidys Rilry.
Mrs. John Gryder, formerly
Instrumental and vocal music
of this city, but mw residing and readings were an enjoyable
at Portales, was called to tho feature of the afternoon's entertG. E. Harmon home Thursday
ainment; one of the chief among
on account of sickness.
these being several selections by
Prof. Croft's young ladies Or3
house
or
Wanted Furnished
or 4 room light housekeeping chestra. The affair was manapartment, for family of two. aged most pleasingly, and the
Phone Antlers hostess, one of Clovis' favorite
Permanent.
entertainers, made (he guests
Hotel.
welcome after her own happy
Thomas 'F. Blackman, Insurmanner.
ance adjuster, is in town this
week adjusting Frank Stewart
and Mrs. Parrie Martin's loss.

Any
Coats and Coat Suits.
Hat in the house for $3.00. Sweaters
and Sweater Suits and woolen dresses.

Westerf ield

Physician and Surgeon

ADDENDA

B. M. Brizendine, our efficient Violet Crumbine
City Clerk, fell off the "water ... Piano Soloist and Accompanist

We are forced to get another location
therefore in order to keep from removing so much stock we offer you

EVERYTHING

1'rrpiny A SwtMifrfiin

J

J.

REGARDLESS

Or.

The Topeka Concert C'.mina.ty
vf Itt.tfWi.il
combining a !;v!i.':-- ' quartette
vill h? in Clovis mi lfith, lfJch,
r.no will be in
and string;.
17t.ii or e, cii month trea'ing
Clovis at the Diptisi Church on
dinu:: ;e.s .if ti,; Eye, Ear, N"8e
Monday even::i!', J.iu;:iry 10th.
nnd Throat ami Fitting Glasses
PERSONNEL

Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic.
Special attention
given to diseases of women.

patients examined free
Office 103

2

North M?in Street

Office Phone 383.

Clovis.

Re

390.

New Mexico

DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Clovis. N.M,

Phone Hi.

--

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office

Opposite Postoffice

E. M.

Chapman

DENTIST

Over First National Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Floyd, of
Phone 95.
Durant, Oklahoma, are visiting
here.
Nkw Mexico.
Clovis.
Lloyd Porter and family, of
Wise County, Texas, are here
T, E. Deavours, of Claud, was and intend making their home
Clovis Rifle Club Shooters
in the city Wednesday.
here in the future.
I am saving people from ten to
Four members of Clovis Rifle
Percolators and Casseroles.
Mesdames E. M. Chapman and twenty five dollars on each con- Club have qualified as expert
Barry Hardware Co.
W, B. Mersfelder
entertained finement case I attend and giv- riflemen, 7 sb sharpshooters, 6
For good, sanitary plumbas marksmen, 5 first class, 6
Mr. Ketchell and family, of with a dance at the Elks' Home ing them the best of attention.
stand tbe test,
ing that
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
f
fourth class.
phon' 407
Dora, N. M. motored to Clovis Thursday evening.
Captain F. C. Blumlein. Sec'y.
Saturday and returned Sunday.
The Teachers Training course
For Sale a 9 foot ventilator in
met Monday at the home of Mrs.
A man was heard to say As good condition Cheap.
News Office, or Phone 125. Holdinghauser and enjoyed a
soon as Clovis is dry, lam goLet in figure on your work
State Corporation Commispleasant visit.
ing to put on a jitney to Texico.
Read both sides of the prohiHugh
L.
O.
and
Owen
sioners.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Horn Williams were in the city Tues1,0
hand dog fur
Ansil Duncan went to El Paso bition election argument in next
SupThursday to assume hisresponsi week's issue of the News and were in from their farm north day. Mr. Owen had been in the f.love. red brown color.
Monday.
Horn
Mr.
Havener,
of
your
Klein's
conclusions.
in
lost
draw
then
front
be
own
city several days before. They pose to
bilities as R. II. mail clerk.
says he is better satisfied '.with will meet the citizens here on Grocery. Return to this office
you
or
anything
to
sell
have
If
J. H. Knight, of Tularosa, N.
Country now than ever be- Feb. 1, to discuss a readjust- or to Free Coinage Saloon and
trade, list with the Mansfield the
M. has been visiting C. W.
ret reward.
ment of freight rate3.
We will treat fore.
Forbe9 and family for the past Land Company.
you right.
For Sale:
f
week.
4 year old Jersey cow, give s
good
Durham
For
sale:
Three
J. H. Singer, who has been
.1. about 5 quarrs daily.
Pnone 27. West Grand Avenue. Next dour to McFarlin's
Inquire at
Cash
cows.
or
terms.
milk
quite low is reported improving.
10!)
North Lane Street.
It.
II. Shepard, box 4 14, Clovis N.
Mr. Sugg, who is now a real M. 'Phone No. 40G.
B. Copeland and little
P.
Mrs.
estate dealer in Amarillo, was
Mrs. Delia P. Day and daugh- daughter. Alma, arrived Ra'.ur-- j
in the city Monday.
ter returned the first of the week day and are visiting the W. E.
Jno Comer and family motored from a pleasant visit with rel- Copclnnd family. Mr. Cop' hod
HOUK BROS. Props.
an d atives in Alius, Oklahoma.
to Hereford in their new
will arrive later and they will
spent Chriblmas.
Fr.- -h
I! ?'.' Iv.!"d .ic;;ts 0'ir S- t ci ilty.
The invalid child of Rev. reside here.
Roasters and carving knives. Messer was laid to rest in the
Lawson Howell, who has neon
Fi.-Season.
Oysters
and
in
Vegetables,
Barry Hardware Co.
visiting his parents during the
Clovis cemetery Tuesday.
M. E. Weis and J. S. Johnson,
J. W. Pine, of Roswell, is as- holidays, returned to El Pasuj
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR HIDES
who reiade north of Havener, sisting J. H. Knight and Mrs. Wednesday, Mr. Howell is one
boys
made
Clovis
who
has
were Clovis visitors Wednesday. Julia Myers and others in the of the
good and his many friends here
assembly
meeting
church
the
at
Isaac Brasher, of Claud, was
congratulate him on his juccess
in to make application for proof of God Chapel this week.
in the Gate City.
I can fix your clock for $1.00.
on his claim before CommissionGeo. T. Wilson, Expert Repairer OtJljlJljljlJlJlJJlJ(JiJlJ'JJ.
er Curren, Wednesday.
Rear Clovis National Bank.
Lee Singleton and family re41
Phone
?
vu write your Surety Bond
?
turned Sunday from a three
Automobile Forms.
Phona 82 in
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Eyer remonths' visit with relatives in
n
Murray, Ky. Mr. Singleton is turned Thursday after a year's
your
farm
We
want
foreman on the News.
absence from the city, where
Inottd
fan hanrllo
Mrs. J. P. Courtney and they were visiting relatives in
them on short no
daughter, Miss Dell, will leave Illinois.
tice.
C. F. Kellner, of Black, Te .as
on the 17th for Haskell, Texas,
See us at once!
where they expect to reside in will make a public sale of live
the future. They have a host of stock at Friona on Jan. 13th.
The
warm friends who will miss E. Forbes, of Clovis, and Col.
R. H. SNEL1NGS, Proprietor.
Co.
Mortgage
Union
1
them and wish them much Williams, of Hereford; will conSatisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refunded!
happiness in their new home.
duct the sale.
lt-p-

...Our Man About Town...
"You'll like Clovis."
list.

Mrs. II. Bell ia on

the

Otto Forbes is

the sick list.

Mr 8.

on

Bick

Julia Myers, of Ima, N.

is visiting friends here.
Erie E. Forbes the auctioneer,
made a business trip to Hereford
Tuesday.
J. A. Faggard. a Portales
merchant, was in the city Monday.
S. B. Billington and family,
of Havener, spent the week end

29-t-

M.

V. J. HIVELY
ight

in Clovis.

lt-p-

Mrs. Memhard. of West Bent
Avenue, is on the sick list.

t--

Pocket knives and razors.
Barry Hardwere Co.
Atkinson was here this
week from Belen visiting his
family.
II. Bell left last week for
Chicago to purchase clothing.
A. S.

Star Market

cr

Frank Divers, of Roswell, was
in the city discussing prohibition

-

j

Tuesday.
A. A. Disney and G. E. Miller,
ofOkla., were here 'looking"
around several days the first of
the week.
Mr. and Mrs C. M. Cullough,
from Amarillo, are here looking
over the city with a view of investing.
J. G. Griffith one of the Hellene settlers, was a visitor in the
Mr. Griffith is
city Tuesday.
building a new house on his
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Ohr,
who are now teaching near
T ancrfnn
M. M.. SDent the Holi- parents
days with Mr.. Ohr's
.
. !iL I
mer
wun
ana
Ulovis
of
northwest
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Forbes of this city.
.

Plumbing
Work...

1

t

t--

f.

Money! Money!

h

THE CURREN AGENCY
Fire Insurance
It

Antlers Hotel Building, Clovis, N. M.
U-R-N-

EXT

Union Barber Shop

1

U

" ill it

(TQ
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Sale Starts Saturday Morning As is our usual custom we will have our Semiannual Clearing Sale in January. All of our

Remember the Date

January 8th

!

friends and customers who have attended these Sale Starts Saturday Morning
clearing sales know that twice a year we have
a big clearing sale. The past fall business has
And Closes Saturday Night
far exceeded any previous year's business in
Clovis, so we will clean up our winter goods at And Continues Twenty Days
prices that will astonish the most conservative
Closes Saturday Night
buyer. We must sell the winter goods in cvdzr
Only 20 Days of this Big Price to make room for the new spring goods that
Cutting Sale !
will be coming in this month.

January 8th

January 29

January 29

Staples

Ladies' Suits
Gjod

Canvas
Calico, per yard

Just a few Ladies' Suits left and
we will throw them in this sale

at

M

Furs

Taffeta,

80c

10c

9x4 Unbleached Sheeting

25c

10x4 Unbleached Sheeting

.29c

T.,L

$1.25 Dress Goods

98s

to $25 00.

$13.75
Ladies' Coats, values $14 75 to
Black Plush and Fancy
Coats, sale price
$18.00.

$1.15

and Cotton mixed
Dress Goods, Sale price
.25c
25c Dress Goods at
19c
Woo!

25c Poplin and Suoisette

$9.50
Ladies' Coats, values $9.75 to
to $13 50. Sale price

19c

$6.75

10c
8

c

12c Madras Shirting

.

Ladies' Coats.

$8 00

$4.75

We are going to sell our entire
stock of Ladies' Skirts consist-

ing of Serges, Poplins and Gabardines, in Black, Navy and a
few Novelties at

Silk Dresses
One lot of Silk Dresses, in Crepe de Chine, Taffeta
and Messaline, colors lirown, Navy, Gre'-- and Lavender
values $12.75 up to $18.75, your choice
$8.75
Serge and Silk Drosses, value $1.95 to $6 75. a good line
of styles to select from. Clearing Sale price
$3.75

ONE HALF PRICE.

10c

...

$6.75 to
Sale price

Ladies' Shirts

c

n

98c

our'regular $1.75

good line of colors,

in

8c

c

12

79c

35c

7c

Cotton Flannel
10c Outing, yard
12

$1.00 Serges and Poplins
$1.50 Dress Goods

Toil Du Nord

c

49c

89c

latleta. bale price the yard
36 inch All Silk Poplin,

8

65 and 75c Serges

values $19.75 up
Black Plush and
Fancy Mixtures. Sale price
Ladies' Coats,

c

Percale
10c
15c Pillow Tubing, yard
11c
Madras Shirting, all nice light
patterns, 25 value
15c
Crash Toweling, yard
4c

good value at $1.25.

Clearing sale price
Messaline Silk, 30 inches wide, $1.00 value at
36 inch Messahne, goo i value at $1.25. Sale price
36 inch

10c Ginghams, yard

12

Silks
Beldir.g 36 inch Satin Charmeuse,

9c

Domestic at
10c LL Domestic at

at

One Half Price

5c
8

8

We have some rice Fur Sets and
single Muff and Scarf left. V.l
ues up to $25.00. Clean 'em up

,;

5c
....

Ladies' Coats

Wool Serge in Navy, Black, Red
and Brown, value 50c per yard.
Clearing Sal pric
39c

5c

--

10c Bleached Domestic
12

i;

C

Cotton Checks, yard
Good Heavy Shirting

One Half Price
i v-

Dress Goods

$1.3;)

$1.00 value,

at

Blankets and Comforts

79c

Crepe de Chine, $1.75 value, at
$1.50 Fancy Silk, good line of patterns. Sale
40 inch

$1 39

Three dozen pairs of good heavy Cotton Blankets. Gray.
Tan and White, $1.25 value, Sale price
..
INs
$1.50 Cotton Blankets
$1.29
2.50 Wool Nap Blankets, extra large size
.$1.95
3 00 Wool Nap Blankets, good and heavy
$2 39
1.00 Cotton Blankets
79c
5.00 wool Blankets
$4
25
...

$1.29

..

Curtain Scrim
In Eciu and White, with the embroidered
edge, 65c Curtain Scrim. Sale price
50c Curtain Scrim, Sale price

edge and

col-ore-

d

..

49c
39c

35c and 40c Curtain Scrim, Sale price

29c

25c Curtain Scrim,

Sale price

19c

20c Curtain Scrim,

Sale price

6 00 wool

Blankets

$4.95

50c Baby Blankets

39c

16c

65c Baby Blankets

49c

15c Curtain Scrim,

12c

85c Baby Blankets

12

10c

2c

1

Sale price
Curtain Scrim, Sale price

A. n. K Co., 1913

Men's Suits
Aboir. thirty Men's Suit-- , values up
together, Clearing Sal' price

Counterpanes
Medium sized Counterpanes, $1.00 value

79c

Counterpane large enouirh for regular bed $1.25 at.

98c

$2 00 Counterpane, Clearing Sale price.

$1 05

Counterpane, Clearing Said price
$3.00 Count rpane, Clearing Sale price

$1.95

$2

5(i

$3.f.)

2.4.;

't

I

i f

One lot of Men's

patterns, values
S;ile price

Luces in Val and Torcheon,

Sale price
Knibr-ii'lry, values 15c to 20c,
('ors'.-25c
Cover Embroidery,
ail rur

iog.-i.lu-r-

,

t

values up to
.
Sale price
Sale price

10

65c

:,

to

Good Heavy Cm

t,i

$1.50 work Shirts

3 00

50c

-- 0

Shirts

work Shirts

FI.eced and

v:,Uie

at

50e,

c
during

f

-

89c
$1.15

2.15
45c

,

-

$2.50 Pants

$1.S)8

5')c

$4.00 Pants

$2.98

I 65c

$4.50 Pants
$5.00 Psnts

$3.65
$3.98

$1.25 Shirts

9Sc
ini.iij

Af

i

1

J

U

.U)

ft

dHH

$

f

UP i

Vl

pric

7!)c

Corset ('overs, sale price
and 75c Corset Covers
Drawers, sale pric
and 75c Drawer;, sale .ri,:e

$1.09

G

)ssard Brassieres,

50c Gossard

I

U

Wf'
ttA T'lfi

98c

89c

Night Gowns, sale price

sale

Brasj-ien.-s- ,

S&y

if
jj$
fjjl
f UvV(WrtL

J11

(!";:

59c

10c

.pi. 00 oiiircs

50 c

and

79c

....

$1.15

2fc
...

39c

...

49c
39c

ice

49c

...

price
;ji

98c

..

1.50 .Muslin NigiiL Gowns, sale price
"5c I'ei-- . f t Covrs, sal" price

2'):) pairs of Men's Pan Is,
out, together,
values.
00
$3 50, Sale price.
... $2. IS

")
Flan-

$1 00 value, sale

bin',

Mil

$1.25 value

Ladies' Muslin Night Gowns, with short and long sleeve,

.$13.50

39

$U.O Shirts

1

A

,

Ladies' Underwear

$15.50

Men's Pants

!el n

85c Shi ts

Wool bhirts
ntl Shirts, $1.23

S'li'ts.

5c

19o

$17.75

$12.50

Men's Shirts

niz-3-

$1.00 Com for tJ, Sale price

1.25 Muslin

Embroidery and Lace
O i"

51)

$15.00 Suits, Clearing Sale price

I'lraring Sale j nee

Ounterj-ar.p-

$18.00. all out on a counter
$9.75

and $25.00 Suits in liiue S rre, Gray and Brown, at
$20.00 Suits, Brown, Gray and Blue Serge. Sale price
$18 00 Suits, Clearing .vi!, price
$22

at

10

69c

Good Heavy Comforts, medium

...

89c

..

Lie

.

Men's Bath Robes
of

Men's Bath Robes in a beautiful line
patterns with Slippers to match.

Bath Robes
Bath Robes
Bath Robes
Bath Robes
3.00 Bath Robes

$4.00
4.50
5.00
6.00

52,95

35
3 95
4 75

2.25

i

